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The Daily Garbagian
"Twenty years piling it high as long as the campus will read it"
April (and any other month's) Fool's Day. 1985

Number-Unlisted, Volume-Above Deafening

SG's Katner selected
as new President
By Ronette Reagan
Garbagian Avid SG Watcher

ON-THE-SPOT Garbagian photo-person L.O. Shark snapped this picture just moments
after the tunnel monster attacked yet another victim in the basement of the med school.
Users of the tunnels t-ave been advised by Campus Insecurities to "walk fast, and if you
hear a slurping sound close to your neck, don't assume it's a Barflea."

WOBC decides
to make WHOOPEE
gy TOTALLY OUTOFIT
Occasional WOBC Student

Charging the Main Campus with
abuse, neglect, and mental cruelty, the
students, staff and faculty of the
Western Ohio Branch Campus have
seceded from the rest of Wright State
University.
Thom Napkin, former dean of the
branch campus, declared himself president of the new school.
To totally disassociate themselves
from Wright State, the name of the
new school's campus will be changed

to Western Hemisphere's Only OhioPlaced
Educational
Edifice
(WHOOPEE).
"We think this will help attract more
students to us than that dull place in
Fairbom," Napkin sneered.
In retaliation, WSU Provolone
Micky Porsche said, "Oh, yeah? Well,
then we'll just have to start a new
branch campus. Medway's very nice
this time of year.
"I'd rather be in Medway than
Celina anyway," Provolone Porsche
commented. "So there. Bleah!"

Steve Basin, Board of Trustees
member and chairer of the Presidential Search Committee, announced today the committee's choice to replace
Wright State President Robert Kegerreis is William Katner, present StupiJ
Government chairer.
"William is a fine, young man who
named himself to the list of Who's
Who Among Graduating College
Students," Basin said.
"We were looking for someone like
that-someone who's self-assured
enough to know he's meant to be
among the elite whether his
achievements merit it or not," he
added.
The original list of finalists had included such campus luminaries as Provost Mickey Porsche and Vice President Ella Kooky, but Basin said
Katner's latest actions warranted his
addition to this list.
"A necessary quality in an administrator is the ability to listen to the
people below you and then do exactly
the opposite of what they tell yc u. I
believe Billy has proven he can do that
better than anyone else."
Katner would be the youngest
university president ever and the first
to have earned only a bachelor's
degree. Basin believes that will make
no difference in his ability to perform.
"Billy already has the backing of a

Blazing bed warms up new firefighters
By Polly Ester OuPont
Garbagian Fashion Eipert

The newly-installed Wright State
Fire Department, whose members affectionately call themselves the Kegcrreis Memorial Fire Fighters, celebrated
their inaugural run with afirethat gutted the University Apartments over the
weekend causing numerous injuries
but no deaths.
Eyewitnesses at the blaze reported
seeing black smoke ar.d smelling burning feathers coming out of an apartment owned by Nymph O. Koon. Eyewitness Jack O'Simpson tells his version of the holocaust:
"1 was visiting two doors down. I
left about 3:10 a.m. As I was walking
out to my car, I was struck down by
the most horrible odor to ever grace nte
nostrils. I looked up and I saw this
strange green smoke rising out of the
top of Nymph's apartment. And then
I heard it. I heard someone yelling
"Pass the marshmallows!"
One of the injured who asked not
to be named but didn't say anything

about being described had a different
story to tell:
"Nymph had a few friends over for
a small, intimate party. We were all sitting around, drinking a few brew-skis,
playing some cribbage, when all of a
sudden the room started to smell a little funny.
"At first I thought someone had
passed wind, but in no time smoke
began pouring from the bedroom. I
looked around and noticed two
members of our party were missing
and that was when I heard someone
scream "You make me so hot!"
Koon could not be reached for
comment.
Wright State Fire Chief P. Enos
Harden believed the blaze was the
result of friction.
"We found evidence of used skin
cells carelessly plastered along the walls
as well as a burned-out, human-shaped
hole in the mattress," Chief Harden
said.
The positive cause of the fire will be
determined by further investigation.

Chief Harden was extremely
pleased with the effectiveness his
fighters showed in their "first real big
conflagration."
"They proved themselves in my
eyes, and used half as much water as
the Fairborn department would have."
The WSFD is the first fire department in the United States to employ
squirt guns in a battle against flames,
although this method has been used in
Sweden for years.
Chief Harden explained why such a
new and innovative way of firefighting
has been employed at WSU.
"Wright Stale is a fast-growing
school and is known around the country as a university teeming with inventiveness and creativity, as being new,
now with it.
"The students begged the administration to allow them their very
own fire department. The administration caved in only after much expensive research was done and an exciting
new way to fight fires was
discovered," Chief Harden added.

large number of students. After all
President Reagan was re-elected by a
mandate among college students and
Billy is a fellow Republican," Basin
said.
When informed of his victory
Katner stuttered "Yes, friends, today
is a victory not only for myself, but
also for the many white, anglo-saxon,
protestants on this campus. We will
soon rid ourselves of the scourge of
blacks, homos, crips, and women, or
should I say broads, ha ha."
Katner believes he will make a fine
university president. "The term president is one which connotes manliness.
And I am most certainly a man;
therefore, that makes me very wellsuited for the job."
He indicated his first act in office
will be to do away with financial aid.
"If you're not wealthy enough to attend college without a hand-out, then
you sure aren't wealthy enough to be
a human being and should be taken
out and shot."
Katner also declared his second action will be the disfranchisement of all
campus liberals. This would mean no
liberal could be elected to a position on
campus, including editors of the Garbagian and Noxious, general manager
of WACKO, and especially representatives to Stupid Government.
"I'm very proud and pleased to be
able to rid this campus of that terrible
infectious disease of liberalism,"
Katner said.
Whenver someone sees Katner from
now on he or she--oh, sorry, there's
some of that filthy women's lib stuff-is to stop, place his hand to his heart,
and shout "Heil Katner."

Nowheres
Jim St. Adelbcrt has announced he will indeed be leaving Wright State at the end of this
academic year. °if Keggy can do it, then 1
can!" the professional student agitator roared.
Senior Vice-President Duck Edwards is still
reported to be on campus, although no one is
certain where. "If we knew what he looked
like, we might be able to find him easier,"
reported Steve Wholeman, Campus
Investigator.
Wholeman himself has since been reported
missing, which really has surprised no one.
"He can i iind anything, much lei>s the campus" one source said.
Drawn Dickson, Associate Editor of the
Daily Garbagian, was drafted into AFROTC
by special presidential order. Dickson was last
seen screaming as he was pushed out of an F-I6
during his first flight after being commissioned a third lieutenant.
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Entertainment
Former chairers become porn-film stars
By Mutty
Girbigian S»xp«fl

University Center Board Chairer
Kery Neigh and his cohort in porn.
Cinema Chairer Sally Fire, have decided to earn their respective tu'es,
Porn King and Queen.
As you may recall, the two were
coupled in the explosive desire to show
the seX-rated film Bad Girls here. For
this brave and somewhat kinky act,
they were christened "Porn King" and
"Porn Queen."
Fire said she kind of liked her new
title. "Cinema Chairer is so blase'.
With this new title people instantly
know what to expect, and I get a lot
more dates, too."
Neigh said he received his inspiration from Marti Nevers. "If Marti can
pose nude for art classes, then, gosh,
darn, golly, I can be an X-rated film
star."
Neigh and Fire have just been
signed to play the starring roles in the
new Nero Spermicelli film The Prick
of Death, based upon the best seller of
the same name written by Monique
Amor and Loretta Luscious.
Prick, the movie, focuses on the
many loves of Viola Edmundson: in
the words of director Spermicelli, " a
hot little vixen from Brighton, England
who's married to the snake man of a

travelling circus. Because the man of
the houst is rarely in, she must look
elsewhere for those little, or big as the
case may be, pleasures in life. This is
where the real fun begins."
Fire is slated to play Viola and Neigh
will play the family's butler, Jules.
Spermicelli goes so far as to compare
this film to Lady Chatterly's I.over,
only in this case the butler did it, not
the gardener.
A few liberties were taken with the
novel in which the Edmundson's
daughter is the main character. However, Amor and Luscious find no problem with Spermicelli's translation onto celluloid.
"It's a bit of alright," a doddering
Amor said.
"Me, too," chimed in Luscious as

she spilled tea all over her copious lap.
Amor continued, " I ' m really
pleased to see that even in our old age,
and after collaborating on 5,969
romance novels, we finally wrote
something Dr. Ruth could be proud
of.
"We're very happy to be able to
provide entertainment for millions of
Americans, Britons, Portuguese..."
" A n d d o n ' t forget the Big
Bucks!!!" Luscious squealed with
delight.
As Spermicelli's other films, which
include Quasimodo-What a Hump!
and A Cock in the Henhouse, Prick is
rated X and promises to be filled with
all those X-plicitly juicy scenes he's
known for. Especially watch for the
sticky situation Viola gets into with the

Whorlequinne's 'Prick'
on top for 10th time
By STEW N. COOK
Somwrhat Entertaining Kind of Editor

This week's bestseller, for the tenth
straight week, is the latest Whorlequinne novella. The Prick of Death.
PD is the intriguing story of the
lovelorn Melinda Edmundson, a girl
raised by a Haitian magic woman and
her familiar, Miranda.
The story begins with Melinda wak-

MR. J says "I pity
the fool who don't
buy an ad in the
Guardian.

ing from a nightmare in which she
relives the night her celibate lover Tad
left her never to return, mumbling
"something about Madrid and a name
that sounded like Hovell."
This proves to be the key to the entire story as we follow Melinda
through many adventures involving
witchcraft and an evil plot to take over
the world through a combining of hers
and Tad's sexual energy.
This story is sexually explicit, including a passage in which actors portraying her mother and the fat, greasy
butler Jules play "horsie," with all the
accouterments-stirrups, saddle, bit,
riding crop-in front of the eight-yearold Melinda.
It is interesting to note the authors
of this Whorlequinne are well into
their eighties and relatively senile and
still they could write something so
beautiful and full of universal truths.
The paperback has been optioned
for a full-length film which is scheduled for release April 31.

black strap molasses.
Another scene not to be missed involves Neigh and Fire playing "horsie." You've never seen just how
outrageous a riding crop, bit, and bridle can be.
Remember not to miss The Prick of
Death. It starts at a theatre near you
April 31.
Well, Bon Voyage! And remember
any sex is good sex!

Campus radio
power
increases,
sort of

WACKO General Mismanager Debbie Muskrat says the campus radio station has doubled its power.
"It's really amazing what can happen when you hook up a flashlight battery to the power board," Muskrat
stated.
Listeners report they can now pick
up the radio transmissions as far away
as lower *C' lot.
John Candelabra, WACKO programming director, says the power increase will drastically affect the selections the station will be playing.
"Now that we know that people can
hear us, I guess we'll have to play some
records by somebody they've heard
o f , " Candelabra said, adding, "but
only once in a while. Wouldn't want
them to go into shock after listening
to our regular programming for so
long.''
The change won't affect one group
of listeners, though.
Workers in the Bikers Shop insist
they will keep trying to change stations
on the radio in that facility. "We don't
care if WACKO paid for the sound
system-now that we've got a decent
stereo setup, we want to listen to a real
radio station," a Bikers Shop source
reported while trying to beat the
speaker with her chains.

Miscellaneous Stuff
Entertainment A'otev-Becausc of the
underwhelming success of the Commercially BS movie First Steps, the
Wright State-Wrong School Filmmaking Department has announced they
will make their own version of the
Jerry Fattrofsky story.
Although negotiations are being
done secretly, rumors have been confirmed the sequel will be called Last
Stand and will be filmed entirely on
location in the Dayton Mai!, " t o
match the greenery shown in the CBS
version." David Backwater, VP-type,
also anticipates the new WSU lake will
be finished in time for the filming.
To attract a larger audience, this
time the parts of Fattrofsky and his
subject, Nun Saveus, will be played by
Eddie Murphy and Cindi Lauper.
"CBS didn't worry about authenticity; why should we?" asked a friend
of someone who knew someone who

had seen a copy of the script.
Marlboros Asgar of University
Censeless Board has already agreed to
show Last Stand in the Rat, only if it
is X-rated and has a lot of blood, guts,
and gore, "to make everyone lose their
lunch."

Letter Policy
!

The Daily Garbagian accepts letters from its
! readers, not because we want to but because we
jhave to. However, we reserve the right to edit
ifor grammer. spelling, or because we don't agree
with your opinion. Letters must be exclusive to
it he Daily Garbagian. so that no one else will
jknow what you really wrote after we get done
jediting it.

Terms of Advertising
i The Daily Garbagian refuses to accept any
' i asteless ad1 crtising copy which degrades anyone.
junless you have the bucks to back it. This is in I
accordance with the belief that money is the root
of all evil, and we all need to know our roots.
Those who don't like the Garbagian policy arel
.welcome to can it.
J

Features
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Geology major 'rocks campus
By BARBARA WALDORF ASTORIA
6erbaglen Field Interviewer

R O C K Y : W h a t was your question?

TDG: ...Thos.- names painted all over
you. Don't you ever get confused?
Since Rocky has been on campus,
ROCKY: 1 don't mind the names. It's
he's made quite an impression at his the paint fumes. The celebrity status is
home on Rock Road. The Daily Garworth it though. It's enabled me to
bagian thinks Rocky is well worth
join an exclusive rock club headspotlighting.
quartered in Little Rock. Now maybe
I can rub boulders with The Rolling
Stones. ...You know, 1 started a rock
TDG: We understand that you're a
band 10 years ago, but it never got off
geology major, Rocky. What
the ground.
prompted you to go into the field?
TDG What instrument did you play?
ROCKY: No Porta-John.
TDG: ...the GEOLOGYfield,Rocky. ROCKY: The cymbals, but 1 kept
missing.
What got you interested in geology?
ROCKY: Oh...well, my parents come TDG: So what else do you do in your
from a long line of fossils. At an early spare time?
age, I got interested in genealogy.
ROCKY: 1 like to listen to Rock 'n
When 1 started at WSU, geology was Roll music, read Rolling Stone
a natural choice for me. When 1 Magazine, and eat Rocky Road
graduate, 1 hope to help others who get Baskin-Robbins' ice cream cones.
their rocks off on tracing family trees. TDG: You've made a lasting impresTDG: Tracing your lineage must be sion on this campus. If anyone were to
quite interesting, but don't you ever get ask you, what bit of advice would you
confused about who you really are give them?
ROCKY: Don't ever take anything for
with all those names painted all over
granite.
you?

Students to be barred from
renovated University Center
By TERESA INCOGNITO
Garftagien Undercover Dirt Digger

Because of the favorable reaction to
the recently-renovated television room
in University Center, Center Director
Lorna Doone announced the entire
center will be recarpeted from floor to
ceiling.
"Well, it just takes a little imagination to realize the potential of what this
Center could become. We'll attract
many more members of the outside
community to campus," Doone
explained.
"This means, though, that the dirty nasty little students will have to find
somewhere else to go, though. We

By MAGGIE NUTS-ON-YOU
Hud Honcho. Numero Uno, tlw Big Cheese

|

The Daily Oarbagian was produced by various
members of The Pally Guardian staff, who shall
remain nameless to preserve their grade point
averages. In many cases, resemblance to
members of the Wright State University community was intentional. However, this issue was
produced entirely in the spirit of April Fool's
Day, and not intended to maliciously degrade
or malign anyone.

Column

The proper way to pass class
By J. Heigh-Ho Height
MisceUneous Shift Writer

So, the newness has worn off and
the new quarter is no longer a neat
want to keep this as a showcase'for the idea. The upward struggle has now
community groups who spend money
begun. Th<- question comes to mind,
to come in and use the Center."
how to pass those new classes? Here
When asked where student groups are a few creative ideas on getting that
will be relocated, Doone replied,
coveted passing grade.
"Who cares? We've never kept track
1. A briefcase is always good for imof where they go when we cancel them pressing classmates and professor
out of rooms before-I'm sure they can alike. This is an effective tool in getfind someplace suitable to meet,
ting people to think you are somewhat
someplace more in line with their
capable of passing your class, whether
needs." Possibilities she suggested
you show up or not. A lab is one fine
were the unopened section of Interstate example when a briefcase comes in
675 or the landfill site located north of handy. What you hope is that a cute
Fairborn, "anywhere else, just so they classmate will fall for your ploy and
don't spoil the nap on the new Orienwant to be your partner. Then at least
tal rug in the Upper Hearth Lounge."
you'll enjoy flunking the class
together.
2. Having 42 pens in your shirt
pocket, along with 3 calculators and a
personal computer dangling from your
enough to their classes, but Backwater
belt, will surely put you in the upper
said they were being unreasonable to
echelon of your class. You need to also
expect transportation to Main Campus
remember the little plastic holder that
from the new Western Ohio Branch
fits so nicely in your shirt pocket. This
Campus Lot.
little holder will keep each pen in easy
"Damn it. we can only put so much
reach, as well as broadcast your (supparking close to campus. Doesn't the
posed) IQ. This does nothing for your
Garbagian have anything else to write social standing, though, especially
about besides parking?" he shouted.
when worn with high-water pants and
Jeff Stuck-on-Reagan, engineering
white socks.
student and campus conservative, was
3. Doing your homework is one of
one student who complained about the
those desperation acts that should onnew parking lot system.
ly be used in times of dire need. Try
"I'm not sure this is what the
not to make this a habit. It can become
students really want," Stuck said. "I
addicting and lead to such things as
had to walk all the way from my space
Saturday night dates at the library. Yes
on top of Milet to Faucet Hall, and
it can even lead to the dreaded
that's pretty far.
scholastic disease, the Dean's List.
"1 think Stupid Government needs
4. Signing over yourfirstbornchild
to poll the students, maybe run a
is becoming very passe'. Due to the
referendum on whether they want to
population boom and the high cost of
be able to park closer to their classes."
raising children, most professors are
(Bui then, who cares what Stuck
reacting negatively to the signing over
thinks? he's really a closet Democrat, of thefirstborn.Now, the signing over
and converts are the worst kind of of a new Camaro is quite a hit.
anything—Editor's note.)
5. The old cliche of an apple also

Roof-top parking opens
Assistant Vice-President Still Equipped with All His Facilities David
Backwater announced the opening of
the new roof-top parking system
today.
"By building a few ramps, we have
expanded the number of parking
spaces on campus significantly,"
Backwater said. "More than enough
to cover the few we're going to lose by
turning West Lot, the Creative Arts
Center Lot, and all student parking in
between into a lake," he continued.
Students had been complaining
about not being able to park close

ROCKY, A SINGLE-PARENT STUDENT (Wt) and his son. R O C K Y I I ( " j u s t a chip o f f the o l d r o c k " ) .

doesn't quitefitthe bill anymore. Now
a full meal at Stouffers or L'Auberge'
replaces the old apple gimmick.
6. There is one last idea that goes
along with the third idea. It is what is
called studying. This may be a new
word for many of you. I'll give you a
hint on the meaning of this depressing
word-it has something to do with boring evenngs. I've heard that it leads to
the destruction of even the wildest student's social life.
So here are listed some ideas on
passing your classes. Maybe it's time
to implement some of these in your
academic lives. This writer has made
some tough decisions on how he will
pass all his classes( that is a joke in
itself)- Where can I get a cheap briefcase and industrial-strength pens? Do
you think I'll at least get visiting rights
to see the cute little kid? Hey, I wonder
if there is a Stouffers coupon in the
Entertainment '85 book?...

Albanians
plan new
image
"We don't like the way people Keep
making fun of Greeks, and saying nasty things about us, so we're changing
our name to Albanians," announced
Internal Fraternity Counsel-types in a
special conference Sunday.
"Greeks is too easy to make jokes
about," said David Moron, a member
of Betta Thatsa Pie. "We thought
about changing it to another nationality, like Polish or somethirg, but
there's already too many jokes about
them now."
Some Parually-Hellenic members do
not like the choice, though, and so they
are supposedly considering another
country. "Nobody ever says anything
bad about Luxembourg," said Zeta
Towel Alpha-bits member Betsy Foot.
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Sports
Braiders out;
By FRANKLIN JAMES
Sports Ltfttr

Since the present Right State athletic
teams, the Braiders, are turning pro,
the school is in dire need of a new
nickname.
Gray Caldgood, head football coach
and new assistant athletic supporter,
has chosen 'Crusaders' to serve this
purpose.
"Well, since the original bunch is
turning pro, they've said they want to
keep their nickname," Caldgood said.
"If that's the case, we (the new teams)
need a new nickname. 'Crusaders', 1
feel, is only appropriate."
Caldgood also noted that the '85
football schedule has been finalized.
The Crusaders will play a 10-game
schedule, entirely on the road.
The schedule will include such teams
as the Ohio State Buckeye
cheerleaders, the Los Angeles Gray
Panthers, the University of Dayton
basketball team, Tip O'Neill's
Washington. Democrats, and an all-

Crusaders in

star squad of B; aiders.

"Oh...okay."

ATHLETIC SHORTS-Assistant
athletic supporter Jimmy Pier has announced that several national letiersof-intent have been signed.
Most notable of those is that of
wrestler Hulk Hogan.
When asked why he signed with
Right State's program, Hogan said, "I
want to find out what real wrestling is
all about."
Wrestling coach Stomach Vulgaris
said of Hogan's signing, "Hulk is a
real addition to our wrestling program...I'm not sure what kind of addition, but it is an addition.
"Maybe we can take on SIUEdwardsville now," Vulgaris said. "I
know for a fact they don't have
anything like him."
Cyndi Lauper, Hogan's former
manager, said of the signing,
"Where's Right State?" When
reminded that it is the location of her
new movie, Last Stand, Lauper said,

Pier also announced the signing of
ex-big leaguer Bob Uecker to coach the
new Crusader baseball team.
"Right State? I love 'em," Uecker
said after hearing of his selection. "It
means I get to sit in the front rowww."

Braider basketballers
choose pro over Div. I
Due to a lack of good-old sports
boys in the Dayton area, the Wright
Stafe Braiders have announced they
are going to bypass Division I to start
a pro-team.
"There's a lot more money to be
made in going pro," explained Mike
Cuisinart, Athletic Supporter. "With
the money from gate receipts, bumper
stickers, and television coverage, we
figure it will only cost the students an
extra $50 to $60 per week.
"But,"' he added, "we don't anticipate this will be necessary untii the
third year, or maybe next week, if
Ralphie and his boys decide they won't
play until they get a trip to Burmuda."
The best part about going professional, Cuisinart said, was that cross
townrivalUniversity of Dayton Flub-

ASSIFIEDS
For Sale
ONE BRAIN I wasn't using it anyway, especially
during SG meetings. Contact B.K. in 033 U.C.

Wanted

bers "can't hide from us any more by
saying we're not in their league. We're
going to be better than them, so they'll
have to play us or we'll take over their
arena."
Sports Shorts—The newly-begun
Wright State football team has admitted they were unsuccessful in drafting
SG Chair&Table Bill Katner for place
kicker.
"I never drop kicked anything-I
soccer kicked it," Katner said.
WSU's soccer team has announced
that newly-chosen president Bill Katner
has been signed for last-period, play,
and will be used only for goal attempts
as the clock runs out.

By Scott Flml
Swrt-Httwit* Sport« Editor

In accordance with NCAA rules
regarding equality in women's
athletics, figure hockey will be added
to the Crusader women's lineup.
Darlene Isratty, who has been
selected to coach the squad, describes
the sport as being "a combination of
the grace and beauty of figure skating
with the athleticism and violence of

hockey...sort of like Wayne Gretzky
meets Roslyn Sommers."
The rules are pretty much the same
as regular hockey, with some exceptions; for instance, a player must execute a double toe-loop minimum
before taking a shot on goal.
Scoring will also be affected by this
rule, with judges determining the value
of a goal based on artistic impression
and technical merit.
"I think the rule changes will be
good for the sport," Isratty said. "If
it catches on, maybe the men will
adopt the changes. Then, who knows?
Maybe international competition...the
Soviets would definitely be easier to
beat then," Isratty said.

WANTED I need someone, preferably a woman,
to cook, clean, and be a nympho. Room and
board free. Apply in person at the Student
Government office
STARTING SALARY $35,000-Must have minimum
third grade education, be able to tie own shoes,
and color within the lines. Applications being accepted between 8 a.m. and 8:0S a.m. in the Allc
Hall Chicken Wing. Ask for the vice-presidential
job applications.
WANTED people who want lo be ripped off. Bring
your books, in good condition, to your campus
bookstore and we will give you a fraction of what
they are worth. Three days only!
LOST Virginity. On the third floor of the library.
It is of great sentimental value. Reward will be
worth your while

Skilled Help Wanted

I

Services
RENT-A-BITCH Clean, neat ana fun to be around.
Low daily rates and special discounts for senior
citizens. S2 handling charge for students.
555-6969.
RENT-A-GIGALO Clean, neat and fun to be around.
Low daily rates and special discounts for senior
citizens. $2 handling charge for students.
555-6969.
RENT-A-ROOMIE for those times when your
parents are coming to visit and you don't want
them to know who you're really living with.
Discreet. All iients kept confidential Special
services also available. Call 555-AHHA.

Personals
JIM-Your sainthood has been revoked. The
budget can't cover the cost. You're going to have
to settle for being a plain Peter.
TO MY FAVORITE SIAMESE FIGHTING FISH- When
would you like to really get caught in the act of
attacking someone in the tunnels? Need a
volunteer? Dragon Lady
CARRY-A-TUNE You're still my favorite stripper.
Too bad we got so busy we forgot to take any
pictures while you were at work. How are you
on wood?
SNUGGLES 'Pooh Bear' is just dying to "cuddle"
- i s it true you're that desperate?
SEX GOD-Didn't want you feeling left out this
year. Even mough you're a scummy little
engineer now, we'll still speak to you. Maybe.

Alive

TO 143 FROM ME I am starting to get jealous when
1 see you around, especially when you are with
that certain clown. He ain't cute and he ain't
great, but he has you 1 guess that's fate. When
you tire of him, which should be soon, give me
a call and we will kiss under the moon.
A NURSERY RHYME Little Miss Muffy, her bosom
so fluffy, from eating her yeast-raised bread,
came across a big tiger who didn't offer to fight
her when she offered him a roll in the bed!

This is an artist's rendering of the WSU
t u n n e l m o n s t e r as d e s c r i b e d by
miscellaneous people who may or may not
have seen it (they'd been dr ink since Dull
Daze). Anyone with information should
contact SAP I.. S o r r . e ' i u e s Actually
Fearless Escorts

I
i
|
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Technician', and/or engineers with knowledge on how to remove a person from the slot
without damaging the wall are needed. This student, seen shortly before being swallowed by the registration mail slot is expendable, bul he must be removed before summer quarter registration begins. Med school and nursing students with sufficient training in anatomy to dismember a body may also apply. Contact Jason in 732 Allen.

PARTICIPANTS AT 147 8-15 I recently found out
that I have Herpes Simplex II. If anyone came
in contact with me or anyone who came in contact with anyone that came in contact with me
please see a doctor soon. Sorry, The Redhead,
TODAY IS APRIL FIRST, RIGHT? Kintner: We all
really like you.

